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Video: Darrell Arthur Blocks Shot, Dunks on the Spurs

Al Horford Makes His Mark
And coaches around the NBA take notice.

by Tracy Weissenberg

Al Horford entered the NBA as a veteran. Since joining the Hawks in 2007, the team has made four 

consecutive Playoff appearances, including a 2008 statement seven-game series against the eventual 

champion Boston Celtics that announced the arrival of both the Hawks and Horford.

After receiving his fifth consecutive All-Star selection and second with teammate Horford, Hawks guard Joe 

Johnson said, “It means a lot, it goes to show how far we’ve come as a team, as an organization and I just 

think it’s been nothing but positive since Big Al’s got here.”

The Hawks are currently up 3-1 against the same team that swept them in last season’s conference 

semifinals. While many want the Hawks to play into the theme of retribution for last season’s loss, this year’s 

series doesn’t represent a change in mindset, but rather a change in matchups. The Hawks are continuing to 

have success against a team they defeated three of four times during the regular season.

While the Hawks have kept their core together, the Magic’s offseason moves and midseason trade saw the 

loss of key perimeter defenders Mickael Pietrus and Matt Barnes as well as backup center Marcin Gortat. 

Asked whether the trade provided more favorable matchups for Atlanta, Horford says, “Even before then, I 

think that when we played them the first time, before the trade and all that, I think that putting me at the four 

and putting a bigger guy at the five worked better for us.”
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